O BAR & DINING PRIVATE EVENTS

EVENTS ON ANOTHER LEVEL
Welcome to O Bar and Dining, where eating,
drinking and beautiful views combine for the
ultimate sensory high. A place high above the
ordinary, with food at its heart and Sydney at its
feet. Our circular space on the 47th floor turns
constantly to reveal ever-unfolding, 360-degree
views; featuring a newly refurbished central lobby
bar, lower level revolving lounge bar, restaurant,
private dining room and semi private space.
AN UNEXPECTED FOOD JOURNEY
At the heart of O, there’s a very special food story. Drawing inspiration from the healthy eating philosophy
in chef/owner Michael Moore’s best selling cookbook series Blood Sugar, our menus combine the sensory
high of fine dining with healthy influences from Michael’s personal experience as a diabetic. It’s a unique,
unexpected food journey that never compromises on flavour, integrity and enjoyment

WHATEVER THE OCCASION
We’re spoilt for space, which means when it comes to events, you’re spoilt for choice, no matter how grand or
intimate your occasion, we can pretty much make it work. Whether it’s canapés, cocktails and conversations,
a corporate gathering or an exclusive degustation, another year older or not aging at all, your options are
varied..

PRIVATE ROOM
CAPACITY:
28 seated guests
40w standing
STYLES:
- Corporate breakfasts
- Lunches and dinners
- Intimate cocktail parties
- Special celebrations
- Small weddings

SEMI-PRIVATE
CAPACITY:
30 - 130 seated guests
30 - 180 standing
STYLES:
- Corporate breakfasts
- Lunches and dinners
- Cocktail parties
- Birthday celebrations
- Product launches
- Medium size weddings

EXCLUSIVE HIRE
CAPACITY:
250 seated guests
400 standing
STYLES:
- Gala dinners
- Media launches
- Annual gatherings
- Special celebrations
- Large weddings

TESTIMONIALS
“Friday night was spectacular, the food and service was next level! Amazing evening again, thank
you for all your help“
- Executive Assistant, Seafolly
“I just wanted to say thank you for all your help organising our event last night. It was definitely a
success! I received positive feedback all night and I’m getting emails from happy clients already
this morning commenting on everything from the food to the venue and the spectacular views.”
- Marketing Associate, Egencia
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MORE INFORMATION
For more detailed information and menu options, please contact our team.
Email: 		
Phone:

Events@obardining.com.au
02 9247 9777

